THE NEWEST ONLINE MEME IS “LEBRONING”
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ALL BALL NERVE CENTER — We talked earlier about LeBron cramping up during the game last night. At one point he had to be carried off the court, and that image has spawned a new internet meme: #lebroning

That's how it's done #LeBroning http://t.co/svuxXiiSTi — Skip Bayless (@FunSkipBayless) June 06, 2014

Me and Lebron both cramping this morning. Lol! Send me your best #Lebroning… #news4sa #KABB http://t.co/4JpiHlRUx8 — Mike Hernandez (@Mike_HKABB) June 06, 2014

Reporter got hurt watching the game! Looks familiar! RT @erin_nichols #Lebroning with @RobertPriceKABB @AshleiKing http://t.co/jaydcgHolS — KABB Desk (@KABBDESK) June 06, 2014

#Lebroning @harrison_yount http://t.co/0QLH28PPBP — Candice O. (@can__dice) June 06, 2014

#lebroning http://t.co/RqrpChtsbU — Tanner Martello™ (@TannerMartello9) June 06, 2014

ACU Basketball Lebroning http://t.co/0QLH28PPPB — MichaelStephen (@M_Stephen4) June 06, 2014
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While he will be the butt of jokes, The main reason he was carried was to get him off the court quicker. Otherwise the Heat would have been charged a timeout (their last by the way) at 7:30 left.
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